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Bike Week 2021 Recap 
By Candace Eudaley 

 

           In 2021, we broadened the focus of Bike Week, May 16-

23, to include biking for any reason – to work, to school, to 

farmer’s market, or just for fun! 
The week kicked off with a Community Bike Ride along 

the Bee Branch Greenway that was attended by 35 community 

members of all ages and included multiple city and state level 

elected officials (see photo below). 

The weather was a bit on the rainy side, so having online 

workshops on a variety of bike-related topics helped to keep 

spirits up and the focus on long-term commuting choices. 

Workshops were recorded and are available online. 

This was also the first year for Bike Week T-Shirts 

featuring some of Dubuque's steepest climbs. The shirts proved 

quite popular with over 80 sold and all profits going to local non-

profits. 

A variety of in-person events were held and discounts 

were provided throughout the month of May to encourage 

cycling. For a full schedule recap, visit 

www.Trailvision.org/bike-week.  

Special thanks also goes to Dupaco Community Credit 

Union for financial support and their encouragement to make 

every week a Bike Week! 

 
 

Dubuque’s 2021 City Rating from 

People For Bikes! 

By Art Roche 

         People For Bikes is a not-for-

profit bicyclists advocacy 

organization.  Their mission: To get 

more people riding bikes more often, 

and to make bike riding better for 

everyone.  I first encountered them 

on RAGBRAI in 2016, but they’ve 

been around since 1999.  They just 

published their new City Ratings,  

          (City Ratings - Cont’d on p. 2) 

 

and I was anxious to see how 

Dubuque looks: 

Dave Resnick, City Council Member; Chuck Isenhart, Iowa 

House Representative; Mike Freiburger, Soil and Water 

Conservation Commissioner; Brad Cavanaugh, City Council 

Member; Danny Sprank, City Council Member 

 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCt-AbcTvNbVA39kZkQKtgEw
http://www.trailvision.org/bike-week
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(City Ratings – Cont’d from p. 1)  

and I was anxious to see how Dubuque looks: https://cityratings.peopleforbikes.org/cities/dubuque-ia 

City Ratings scores incorporate only two inputs: the quality of the bicycle network via the Network 

Score, and community perceptions of bicycling via the Community Score. The Network Score, which is 

worth 80% of the City Ratings score, measures the quality of a city’s bicycle network. The Community 

Score, which is worth 20% of the City Ratings score, measures how people feel about biking in their city. 

People For Bikes releases annual City Ratings results in June. 

Dubuque’s “city rating” is 33.  Our overall city ranking is 291 out of 767 cities, putting us in the 62nd 

percentile.  (Approximately 2/3 of these cities rank worse than us.)  We have a similar ranking among the 

midsize cities, in the top third.  (For comparison, Cedar Rapids city rating is 31, Madison is 54, and 

Davenport is 34.  You can easily look up other cities you’re curious about on their website.) 

Dubuque’s network score is 27 out of 100.  The average for all cities is 26.  The network score 

seems to be a composite of scores based on how easy it is to bicycle to residential areas, jobs, stores, 

schools, essential services, and transit hubs. The lowest contributing score is 14 for bicycle access to 

essential services like hospitals and grocery stores. 

Dubuque’s community score is 58 out of 100.  This is a composite score of awareness (52), network 

(50), perceived bike safety (44), and ridership (78). 

People for Bikes has five recommendations for improving city biking (and city scores): 

• Lower residential speed limits 

• Connect the bike network to public transportation stops 

• Build more protected bike lanes on high-speed streets 

• Fill in critical gaps to make a complete bike network 

• Prioritize investments in underserved neighborhoods 

 

The website also has a lot of resources for grants, proposed policies, resource guides and more.  I 

think People for Bikes is a pretty great organization, with bicyclists at top of mind.  Check it out! 

 

 

 

 

Bee Branch Railroad Culvert and Bee Branch Lower Trail Update 

By Kirstin Hill, City of Dubuque Communications Specialist 

The contract for the Bee Branch Railroad Culverts Trail Project went out for bid in June and is 

expected to be awarded in July with construction beginning in August. The estimated completion date is 

October 2021, which is when the City expects the trail to be finished and open to the public. The contract 

for the trail includes the construction of approximately 5,853 sq. ft. of concrete trail, lighting, a security 

camera system, smoothing and staining 173 linear feet of the existing 11 ft. x 10 ft. double concrete box 

culvert, miscellaneous electrical components, and pavement marking and signage. Officials are hoping to 

have a ribbon-cutting in early October, but a date has not yet been set.  

Looking ahead, the Lower Bee Branch Creek Trail Project around the Detention Basin will be 

constructed in two phases. Phase 1, scheduled for construction in the spring of 2022, will extend south 

from the existing Lower Bee Branch Trail across the Sycamore St. bridge, then southeast under U.S. 

Highway 61/151 along the shoreline of the 16th St. Detention Basin, then south to 12th St. adjacent to the 

Alliant Energy solar array, then east towards Kerper Blvd.  

Phase 2, scheduled for construction in 2023, will begin where the Phase 1 project ends along 12th 

Street. Phase 2 will circle the 16th St. Detention Basin along its southern shoreline parallel to 12th St. and 

along its eastern shoreline parallel to Kerper Blvd. The 0.38-mile trail project will be built in compliance 

with ADA standards as a 10-foot-wide paved trail for pedestrians and bicyclists. A retaining wall will be 

required. 

 

https://cityratings.peopleforbikes.org/cities/dubuque-ia
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Rail Trail Benefits        

By Dianne Koch 

         Any Dubuque area citizen riding the Heritage Trail and the Bee Branch Trail is benefiting from America’s Rails to 

Trails Conservancy initiative. In 1965, when many local trains were no longer needed, the trail companies pulled up the 

tracks but left the remaining infrastructure of bridges and rock beds. Many abandoned trail beds were initially used by 

hikers and nature lovers. The 32.5-mile Sparta-Elroy Trail with its famous tunnels in Wisconsin is considered to be the 

first national rail-trail for walking and biking usage. The Illinois Prairie Trail in suburban Chicago, originally a 27-mile 

trail appeared around the same time. Deregulation laws in the early 1980s caused 4,000-8,000 miles of rails to be 

abandoned yearly. So in 1985, when only 250 bike rail trails had been converted nationally, Congress recognized the need 

to designate a new opportunity for communities with abandoned rails. Congress developed a rail bank system for land to 

be saved and converted when local communities could afford to transform the abandoned rails. Thus, the Rails-To-Trails 

Conservancy was born, and today more than 24,000 miles have been protected. Rails-to-Trails assists with advocacy, 

public policy, financial advice, and infrastructure advice for communities. Click here for more information on Rails-To-

Trails history and advocacy efforts.                        (Rail Trails Cont’d on p. 4) 

 

Bike Week 2021 T-shirts for sale on TrailVision.org 

Check out these great T-shirt designs for $20 on TrailVision.org that will support the Urban Food Mission 

and Lincoln School while promote biking in the Tri-State area. Go under the Bike Week link.  

 

https://www.railstotrails.org/about/history/
http://www.trailvision.org/
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(Rail Trails Cont’d from p. 3) 

         Most of us live within a couple hours of rail-trails and we have benefitted greatly from the vision. In Dubuque, of 

course, the Heritage Trail came into existence in the early 1980s, thanks to the efforts of countless area citizens, like Doug 

Cheever, Art Roche, Darryl Tetterton, Dick Cade, Paul Clarke, Tom Jirsa, Don McGovern and Bob Walton to name a 

few. Dubuque County Conservation Director Brian Preston has noted how much variety is packed into a short 26-mile 

trail with numerous towns, history, biological and geological interest points, and abundant wildlife. We are truly blest. 

The recently approved Dubuque County MasterPlan has proposed paving the trail with 2 two-foot wide gravel paths 

paralleling the paved section to accommodate runners who want a softer surface. https://www.traillink.com/trail/heritage-

trail-(ia)/  

      On recent vacations, I encountered more rail trails that offered a sense of the land, its history, and the beauty of our 

country.  

      The paved Hockhocking Adena Bikeway from Nelsonville to Athens, Ohio, follows the Hocking River. The original 

train track was built to haul coal from southeastern Ohio to Columbus, Ohio. The trail today boasts a nice variety of 

forested bluffs and rock outcroppings next to the river, small homes and farms, tree-lined tunnels, fishing spots, and the 

Eclipse Company General Store Craft Beer Hall. This building formerly housed the general store for the mining company 

and now carries local beers. It also has pleasant outdoor seating and a stage area right next to the trail. The city of Athens 

is home to the University of Ohio-Athens campus. The bike trail curves around a wide bend where the river is much 

wider, and fishermen were trying their luck. The trail is named after the Adena Native Americans who lived in the area 

2000 years ago, and the Hocking River is from the Shawnee word for “bottleneck” or “twisted,” which is how they 

described the river. The scenic 22-mile trail is certainly worth the time and effort. The Hocking River Scenic Train does 

travel on a nearby track for those visitors who prefer to ride the rails for nostalgia. 

https://www.traillink.com/trail/hockhocking-adena-bikeway/  

        In west central Minnesota, the paved Central Lakes Trail begins in Osakis and travels 55 miles northwest to Fergus 

Falls. On the other side of Osakis is start of the Lake Wobegon Trail, which travels 65 miles to St. Cloud. Kevin and I 

biked a prairie section of the Lake Wobegon Trail from Osakis to West Union. Several marsh and prairie State Natural 

Areas join the trail property along this stretch. https://www.traillink.com/trail/lake-wobegon-trail/  

       On the Central Lakes Trail in Osakis, a tunnel of trees shade half of the town segment and then the trail alternates 

between woods and open prairies towards Alexandria. Much of the vegetation is similar to the Dubuque area, but there are 

more pine trees and blooming flowers in this marsh and lake-filled area. Big Ole, a 30-foot-tall Scandinavian explorer and 

town mascot, greets visitors at the Alexandria trailhead. West of town several lakes hug the trail for lots of visual interest. 

We can only imagine how pretty this is in the spring and fall. This trail is also used for studless snowmobiles. 

https://www.traillink.com/trail/central-lakes-state-trail/  

         We are fortunate to have such great rail to trail spots wherever we travel. Look for them on the Rails-To-Trails 

Conservancy’s website.  

*****************************************************************************************  

   

Finley’s Landing Basswood Creek Trail  
      Renovations at Finley’s Landing last fall created a new stream-

bottomed trail for hikers. This fairly level trail was featured in a winter 

night hike, sponsored by the Dubuque County Conservation Naturalists, 

and offers much in the summer daylight as well. On a recent hike, we 

explored the Basswood Creek Trail and found its bridge, stepping stones, 

and meandering trail to be delightful. More trails connect with this and 

provide visitors with many possibilities. 

https://www.traillink.com/trail/heritage-trail-(ia)/
https://www.traillink.com/trail/heritage-trail-(ia)/
https://www.traillink.com/trail/hockhocking-adena-bikeway/
https://www.traillink.com/trail/lake-wobegon-trail/
https://www.traillink.com/trail/central-lakes-state-trail/
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Witkowsky State Wildlife Area Open for Hiking 

By Steve Barg, JDCF 

           Thanks to a public/private partnership between Jo Daviess Conservation Foundation (JDCF), the 

Illinois DNR, and the Friends of Witkowsky volunteer group, 10 miles of new hiking trails were opened to 

the public at the Witkowsky State Wildlife Area, a 1,000+ acre natural area located 7 miles south of Galena, 

IL on Blackjack Road, not far from Chestnut Mountain Resort. Dogs on leashes are welcome. 

The project has taken six years and thousands of volunteer hours, and the results are 

amazing.  Mowed trails take visitors through prairies, into deep forests with unique rock outcroppings, over 

shallow streams, and to a lookout with a stunning view of the surrounding countryside.  There are even 

remnants of one of America's tech leaps into the world of satellite phone service at AT&T's Hanover Earth 

Station to be explored.  The Witkowsky State Wildlife Area is open daily dawn to dusk.  The trails are 

closed to hikers during firearms hunting seasons. Hunting season dates are posted at the kiosks near the 

parking areas and also on the Illinois DNR website. 

“People will love the diversity to be experienced on the new hiking trails at the Witkowsky Wildlife 

Area.  There are native prairies, dense woodlands, massive rock outcroppings, streams to cross, all types of 

wildlife, and one remarkably unnatural feature called ‘Hanover Earth Station.’  It was a pleasure working 

with DNR staff, at the local, regional, and state level, to ensure that the trails would provide visitor access 

with minimal impact on the environment.  Many thanks to JDCF staff and volunteers, and the Witkowsky 

family, who were instrumental in creating this 10-mile trail system and who continue to support maintenance 

and improvements,” said Friends of Witkowsky founding member Brad Petersburg. 

“The Witkowsky State Wildlife Area has a nice mix of upland forest, crop ground, rock 

outcroppings, and some prairie.  Most of the trail system goes through forest, so a hiker might expect to see 

pileated woodpeckers, wild turkeys, white-tailed deer, red-eyed vireos, and many other woodland plants and 

animals.  Like most hikes in the area, it’s a bit rugged, but worth the time and effort. There are also several 

hunting seasons allowed at Witkowsky State Wildlife Area, and it is an excellent spot for deer, turkey, and 

squirrel hunting,” said Jeff Horn, District Wildlife Biologist with the IDNR. 

            This project was made possible through thousands of volunteer hours from JDCF’s Friends of 

Witkowsky Trails group led by Brad Petersburg, ongoing support from the Witkowsky family, an Illinois 

Clean Energy Community Foundation amenity grant, and Galena Country Tourism. We also thank the 

IDNR, planning, maintenance, and scientific staff for their technical and “boots on the ground” assistance 

through the project. 

            The JDCF has weekly Facebook Live videos on their parks, flora and fauna, and history. Tune in on 

Thursday at 10 a.m. to learn more about these Galena area water and land reserves.  

 

 


